The supP (Su6") amber suppressor gene has been mapped on the clockwise side of the valS locus near min 95 on the Escherichia coli chromosome.
The supP51 (formerly Su6+) amber suppressor was originally described by Chan and Garen (3) and shown to cause the amber triplet UAG to code for leucine. Fractionation of leucyl tRNA from supP+ (wild type) and supP51 strains (5) revealed two fractions of UUG-binding leucyltRNA in the supPr strain, whereas only one of these fractions was found in the supP51 strain. In the supP51 strain the other fraction had been replaced by UAG-binding leucyl tRNA (suppressor tRNA). Thus, the supP51 mutation appears to have transformed one of two UUGbinding leucyl tRNA fractions normally present in Escherichia coli into amber suppressor tRNA.
The map position of the supP gene has not been known, but it has been reported to be located in the region covered by the F' factor F14 (9) . Recently an amber suppressor gene, supJ, has been mapped in the corresponding region of the Salmonella typhimurium chromosome, closely linked to the cya locus (11).
Little is known about the distribution of leu- Fig. 1 (1, 4,  6 ). However, its exact position has not been reported. According to the approximate mapping referred to above (6), a leucyl tRNA locus, leuV, lies in the counterclockwise neighborhood of purA. The leuV locus is known to specify a CUG-binding leucyl-tRNA, tRNAiIjU (2, 6) .
It can be concluded that the supP locus is neither identical to the supJ locus of S. typhi- Table 1 . Arrows point from selected marker to unselected marker. murium nor to any previously mapped leucyl tRNA locus in E. coli.
